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GRAHAM IS CHOSEN

Minority Caucus Names Suc-

cessor to

CONSERVATIVES RUN MEETING

Representative Ellerbec Precipi-
tate Trouble with Resolution
Flaying In nrreuts for Betrayal In
Fight to Eliminate Oneman Power
in Houwe Tendered Resignation-

The Democrats of tho House caucused
last night for the second time this w ok

in an effort to agree upon the minority
representation on BallingerPlnchot
Investigating committee and finally se-

lected Representative J M Graham of

who was named by the Republican cau-

cus but who declined to serve
The second caucus of the Demo

crats was a lively affair though It was
declared by Minority Leader Champ Clark
to have been the most harmonious held
In years

Ellcrbco Stnrts Row
Representative Ellerbee of South Caro-

lina precipitated most of the trouble
Introducing a resolution which declared

that the insurgents had broken faith with
the minority and committed the Demo-

crats of the House against joining with
them in any movement in the future

Mr Ellerbee backed up his resolution
with a redhot speech In which he flayed
the insurgents whom he accused of
treachery and with betrayal of the fight

for the elimination of oneman power in
the House

The South Carolinian charged that the
insurgents had gone back on the

and delivered themselves into the
hands of the Cannon organization and he
favored the adoption of the resolution for
the purpose of Impressing the situation-
on the people of the country

Champ Clark and the party leaders
thought the resolution unwise and op
posed it though some of the speakers
said they personally inaorsed all Mr
Ellerboe had said Gen Sherwood of
Ohio was one of the few supporters of
the Ellerbee resolution which was de
feated by a large majority on the appeal
of the minority leader

Raniahej the Idea
The caucus sat down hard on the Idea

of issuing an address to the people of
the nation as the result of the action of
the Republicans in refusing to accept the
members of the investigating committee
named by the minority

The chairman of caucus appointed
a committee of seven during the day to
prepare such an address but the members
thought better of the proposition on re-

flection and contented themselves with
offering a resolution calling for the elec-

tion of a member of the committee in
place of Representtatlve Lloyd whose
resignation was announced

There was some question as to the wis-
dom of nominating any one in place of
Representative Lloyd on the committee
Representative Webb of North Carolina
who thought the minority ought to stand
pat introduced a resolution to that af-

fect
It was the overwhelming of the

caucus that a successor should be chosen
to Lloyd

The caucus proceeded deliberately ac-
cording to a man high up in the party
and the action that was taken was for
what was considered to be the best in
terest of the party in the coming Con-
gressional election

Tendered His Realffnntlon
Representative Lloyd tendered his

resignation as a member of the investi-
gating committee yesterday afternoon
shortly before adjournment of the
House

The point of order was made by Rep-
resentative Morse of Wisconsin that
there was no one to accept the resigna-
tion The Speaker ruled that his resig-
nation was In order and that It acted
automatically making necessary action
by the House for the purpose of filling
the vacancy-

It is not known how the Representa-
tives will accept substitution of Gra
ham for Lloyd Somo of the minority
members anticipate another row

MAY END CONTROVERSY
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Carter Has Plan States to
Control Water Power-

A plan Is proposed in a bill that has
been prepared by Senator Carter of
Montana and which is said to have the
approval of the administration whereby-
all the waterpower sites now in control
of the government shall be ceded to the
States and by the States leased to per
eons and corporations to be developed

It is understood the bill which will be
Introduced Monday has Mr Tafts in
dorsement although the President ha
not passed judgment on the details of
the measure

Senator Carter points out that States
now exercise control over
streams while land adjacent In most in
stances Is owned by the Federal govern
ment Under this condition he asserts
full development of the water powers is
Impossible

How to Get Rid
of Catarrh-

A Simple Safe Reliable Way and
It Costs Nothing to Try

Those who suffer from catarrh know
its miseries There is no need of this
suffering You can got rid of It by a
simple safe Inexpensive home

discovered by Dr Blower who for
over thirtyfive years has been treating
catarrh successfully

His treatment Is unlike any other It
Is not a spray douche salve cream or

a more direct and thor-
ough than any of these It
cleans out the head nose throat and
lungs so that you can again breathe
freely and sleep without that stoppedup
feeling that all catarrh sufferers have
It heals the diseased mucous membranes
and arrests the foul discharge so that
you will not be constantly blowing your
nose and spitting and at the same time
it does not poison the system and ruin
the stomach as internal medicines do

If you want to test this treatment with
out cost your address to Dr J
W Blosser 261 Walton street Atlanta
Ga and he will send you by return
mall enough of the medicine to satisfy
you that it is all he claims for it as
a remedy for catarrh catarrhal head
aches catarrhal deafness asthma bron
chitis colds and all catarrhal complica
tions He will also send you free an il
lustrated booklet Write him
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YESTERDAY IN CONGRESS
January 21 BH

SENATE
Senate net in sesslen

ROUSE
The Howe contused it noun
OwgWeratJen and ytme of private claims

WHs ooBsnmed entire session
Speaker Cannon rated that UqinMaiathe-

Ltajds resignation trap BaUinpr ewinjlv
tee inset to aawjittd bjr HOUM-

OR motion of KepraaajUtlw DaMI tine

atUmraed at 510 to on Monday

BAN ON TIPPING EVIL

Representative Murphy Dill Im-

poses Fine on Walter
To promote the comfort of patrons of

hotels restaurants cafes and eating
houses in the District Representative
Murphy of Missouri yesterday Intro
duced a bill to prohibit Upping

Tho measure provides a fine of not
than and not more than 901 for any
steward Walter porter or other employe-
to solicit or receive from any patron a
gift compensation or honorarium Pro
prietors who allow their employes to re
celvfl tips are also held to be violators-
of the law

By tho terms of a bill submitted by
Representative Carlin 71000 1

to construct a direct road from
the southern end of the new Highway
Bridge screen the Potomac River to the
National Cemetery at Arlington and Fort
Myer

Representative Sultoway of New Hamp-
shire yesterday offered a joint resolution-
to reimburse the depositors in the Freed
mans Savings and Trust Company

PROTESTS AGAINST AMATEURS

Roberts Rill to Control Air In-

dorsed liy Wireless Companies
Although indorsement of the bill intro

duced by Representative Roberts of
Massachusetts for the control of the
ah by a board of seven members has
been received from the Revenuecutter
Service the Navy Department and the
War Department yesterday was the first
time commercial wireless telegraph com-
panies registered their views officially

W P English Jr manager of the
United Wireless Company the
astonishing statement that there are more
tjban130 amateur wireless stations in the
vicinity of Boston and that one of many
manufacturers of wireless outfits in Bos-
ton sells thirty complete sets every
month

During the last month says Mr Eng-
lish we have had a great deal of trou
ble from amateur interference Many of
the stations are operated by men who are
unable to read wireless signals and

r are continually Interfering
with commercial business

PROBERS MEET TODAY

Nelson Will Head Dallln erPlnohot
Investigating Committee

The joint Congressional committee which
will investigate the BallingerPlnchot
controversy will hold a preliminary meet-
ing for the purpose of organization this
morning

Hearings of witnesses will probably be-
gin Monday in the Senate office building
with Senator Nelson as chairman of the
committee

I OPPOSE STREET EXTENSION

Commissioners Hold Pennsylvania
Avenue Southeast Lacks People

Unfavorable action has been recom
mended by the Commissioners on the bill
introduced In Congress providing for the
expenditure of 5 000 for improving Penn
sylvania avenue southeast from Bowen
road to the District line The Commis-
sioners explain that the section through
which the avenue passes is undeveloped-
and tho proposed improvement would not
connect with any Important street or
road

Maryland authorities contemplate con
structing a macadam road to Pennsyl-
vania avenue southeast and Eastern

plan to construct an electric line
through Maryland coming to the city
over that thoroughfare In this connec
tion the Commissioners write Representa
tive Smith of the House Committee on
the subject

After the completion of such railway
line and of a roadway in Maryland It
would be proper to consider Improving
Pennsylvania avenue If any sum Is ap
propriated for the Improvement of this
avenue it should be paid onehalf from
the revenues of the District of Columbia
and the other half out of the moneys of
the United States Treasury
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OYSTER SALES HELD LEGAL

Commissioner Not to Interfere on
Behalf of Retailers

Answering the protests of retail oyster
dealers who object to the sale of oysters
at the wharves the Commissioners will
advise that they have no authority to
stop the sales

This decision is based upon the opinion-
of Corporation Counsel Thomas who de-

cided that oysters can be legally sold at
Retail from the boats and that any per
son can purchase in whatever quantities
he may desire and eat the same on the
premises or take them home If he so
desires

HEALTH PROMOTERS MEET-

Dr Wiley Among Speakers on Tu-

lierctilosls and Adulteration
The Social Service League and the

Montgomery County Medical Society held
a public meeting last night In the town
hall at Kensington for the consideration
of public health and sanitation Dr
George M Kober dean of medical
department of Georgetown University de-

livered an address
Dr Harvey W Wiley addressed the

meeting on food adulteration

DEATH WIPES OUT OLD SUIT

Justice Clnlmugh Dismisses Libel
Cnie of Michael W Louis

Libel suits amounting to 190000 filed
In 1904 by the late Michael W Louis
against Joseph T Brirtow now Senator
from Kansas then Fourth Assistant
Postmaster General Henry C Payne
former Postmaster General and three lo

newspapers wore dismissed yesterday
by Chief Justice Clabaugh The court
held that the plaintiffs death removed
the grounds for action

The suits charged that the defendants
had caused to be published during the
postoffice inquiry of 1MB statements de-
rogatory to the plaintiffs conduct of his
office as purchasing agent for the Post
Office Department

i

Citizens Seek Park
Citizens of Brlghtwood Park will ask

the Commissioners to purchase a tract
of land In that section to be set aside for
park purposes and later improved as
recreation grounds The matter will be
taken up for consideration by the new
Board of Commissioners
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PLANS FOR CAMPAIGN

Republican Committee May

Change Headquarters

REIGNS AT BANQUET

ConKrcHtoiinl Board Tentatively
Agrees to Transfer Iln c of jHoKtlil

ties from New York to Chicago
lUunhaw Pleads for Liberal Policy
Xcedlmm Predict Victory at foils

Owing to the general belief that the
Middle West will be the general battle-
ground during the next campaign the
Republican Congressional Committee at
Its annual mooting last night tentatively
agreed to transfer its headquarters from
New York to Chicago

The banquet whleh preceded the meeting
attended by the full membership of

the committee The meeting Itself was

devoid of that spirit of enthusiasm that
has marked similar gatherings in past
years

HlnnhnTT Was Present
Representative Hinshaw of Nebraska

one of the few Insurgents present mod-

estly pleaded that the organization pur-

sue a more liberal policy It is said he

refrained from mentioning anything that
could be construed as directly criticising

the alleged circulation of literature ore

signed to prevent the reelection of
Republicans

Mr Hinshaw predicted that nye Re
publicans would represent Bryans
State in the ne t Congress Nebraska-
at present has throe Republican Repre-

sentatives
Speaker Cannon did not arrive until

the feast was over and his entrance was
the signal for an outburst of applause
He listened to the speeches and when
called upon by Representative Tawney
who acted as toastmaster he responded
briefly

As one of the committeemen expressed
It the dove of peace fluttered about the
cabinet room of the Willard all evening

confidence was expressed by all the
speakers that the apprehension that
Democracy would triumph at the coming
election was Illfounded

Representative Needham of California
asserted that a Democratic majority

next IIoue of Representatives was
not possible and explained that the pros
eat wave of prosperity was a convincing
argument that the grand old party would
receive the support of the farmers at the
polls in November 111-

3Crnmpnckcr Won Applause
Laughter greeted the remarks of Rep-

resentative Crumpacker when he said
North Carolina is more a Republican

State than Indiana The former has
three Republicans in the House and the
latter had two

Following addresses by Representatives
Olcott of New York Loudenslager of
New Jersey Foster of Vermont Bar
tholdt of Missouri and Senators Nixon
and Bulketoy the committee reelected
the following officers Chairman

William B McKlnley Illinois
vice chairman Representative James A
Tawney Minnesota secretary H C
Loudenslagcr New Jersey treasurer
Charles G Dawes Chicago assistant
secretary Col Henry Casson assistant
treasurer John C Eversman auditor
W J Browning literary director Fran
cis Curtis

HONOR SENATOR

Chamberlain Guest of Society it the
Lackland Home

Senator George E Chamberlain was
guest of honor last evening at the meet-
ing of the Oregon State Society held at
the residence of Mrs Katharine Lackland
1406 W street northwest There was a
large attendance

The following officers were elected
President Benjamin Irving first vice
president J P Wold second vice presi
dent Mrs Ronald C Glover secretary
Mrs Sue F Ramsey treasurer J R
Ofner reporter Max Pracht Tho retir
ing president A M Condra who shortly
returns to Oregon was presented with a
testimonial Musical selections were given
by Miss Gertrude Brooks and Archibald
Grant

FIGHT CORPORATION TAX

Test of Payne Tariff Clause to Be
Made In Supreme Court

Stella B Flint as guardian of Samuel-
N Stone a minor flied suit in the United
States Supreme Court yesterday to pre-

vent the StoneTracy Company of Wind
sor Vt from filing a statement of its
indebtedness preparatory to levying a tax
upon shareholders Stone Is a sharehold-
er His guardian claims the filing of a
statement would give computing firms an
advantage It Is tobe a test of tho cor
poration tax clause of the Payne tariff
actThe case was laid before the Supreme
Court twentyfour hours after tho Cir
cuit Court in Vermont had sustained a
demurrer to the complaint and ordered
the case dismissed The attorneys will
aak the court to advance tho case next
Monday so that It may be decided before
March

STEEL TRUST TO BE PROBED

Attorney General Asks Labor Lead
ers for More Information

Attorney General WIckersham has writ
ten to Samuel Gompers president of tho
American Federation of Labor asking
for further explanation of some charges
made by Gompers against the United
States Steel Corporation

More than a week ago Gompers John
Mitchell Frank Morrison and several
other labor leaders presented a long peti-
tion to President Taft reciting many
grievances against tho steel trust and
asking that it be proceeded against by
the Department of Justice

Another Confederates Statue Due
Tho next stAtue to be placed In Stat

uary Hall will be that of Zebulon B
Vance who was war governor and Sena
tor for fifteen years from North Carolina
At the request of the governor of the
State Senator Overman yesterday se-
lected a site for the memorial It will be
placed by tho side of the statues of
Washington end Lee

Would Abolish Bureau
The House Committee on Naval Affairs

decided yesterday to report a bill abolish
ing the Bureau of Equipment of the Navy
Department

Clarence Moore a Father
Friends Are congratulating Clarence H

Moore on the birth of an heir yesterday
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a lover and a love story real oldfashioned
throbby kind thats in the big LoveStory Number of the WOMANS

HOME COMPANION Theres a long one by Juliet Wilbor Tompkins
a one by Anne Warner an exciting one by Anna Katharine
Green a Southern one by Fannie Heaslip Lea an oldfashioned one
by Zona Gale stories for a winter evening and for all the family
You who love a love story ask your newsdealer for the February
WOMANS HOME COMPANION and enjoy yourself There are

Serious Practical Things as Well
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The Pages
The
Furnishing a Home
The Doctors Page
Making Fnraitttre at Home
Mothers Devices
Mrs Sangsters Page

Entertainment

P

Sam Lloyds Puzk Page
Club

The Head or the Heart
The Campaign of Hope by Dr Oder

the Customs Iloesc

The Mot American City

PisMoaev

Through
sow Pbotognp y

When Col James Gordon was sworn in
a Senator from Mississippi to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of Senator
MeLaurin it was thought all records for
short service in the Senate would be
broken

As a matter of fact there were fears
on the part of Col Gordon and his
friends that the legislature would elect
a Senator before he could take the oath
of office but Information in Washington-
Is that his successor is not likely to be
chosen for some time

There is a deadlock In the legislature-
In the meantime Senator Gordon is

assured that he will get his name in the
a

China Painting for Beginners
Twenty Good Sandwiches
House Embroideries J
The Fashion Department
Foer Pages for Children
Valentines Ideas
Two Love Songs by Carolyn WeHi
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All This and Much More in the Big February
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HAZING CASES UNDER DELAY

Secretary of War Awaits Possible

Secretary of War Dickinson will tAke

no action on the easee of the three cadets
of West Point reported for hazing pend-

ing the outcome of an effort to amend
the hazing law

Many members of Congress believe that
the present law Is too drastic and unsci-

entific Secretary Dickinson thinks the
law should be changed to lodge discre-

tionary power either with the Secretary
of War or with the superintendent of the
Military Academy so as to graduate the
punishment according to gravity of
the offense Senator Du Pont of Dela
ware has introduced a bill to grant to
midshipmen and cadets the right of be-

ing tried before a courtmartial Mem
of Congress are opposed to placing

too much discretionary powor In the Sec-

retary of War or in the superintendent
of the Academy because of the fact that
these officers are changed too often

SENATOR ROOT NAMED

Will Jlcpresent United States In
Fishery Dispute

Senator Elihu Root of New York will
be the leading counsel of the United
States in the Newfoundland fishery arbi-

tration which will come up for ar-

gument before The Hague court next
June The appointment will be announced
at the State Department within the next
few days

This case will be one of the biggest In

ternational legal battles ever contested
before Tho Hague court

MERGER SUIT NOT DROPPED

Road Officials Proposition Under
Tufts Consideration

A statement was made public at tho
Department bf Justice yesterday an
nouncing that no decision had been
reached by President Taft as to whether
the government will withdraw the suit
against the merger of the Union Pacific
and tho Southern Pacific as requested
by Harriman counsel

The matter is under advisement

Xngcl to Take Stump
Secretary of Commerce and Labor

will leave Washington today and
take the stump In tho Sixth Missouri
Congressional district In the Interest of
the Republican candidate This is the
district of the late Representative De
Armond

Venezuela Names Beernacrt
The Venezuelan government has chosen

August Beernaert a member of the
Hague court appointed by Belgium as
an arbitrator tb be designated by Vene
zuela in accordance with the protocol-
of February 13 1909 between the United

and Venezuela
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COL GORDON MAY SERVE
LONG TERM AS SENATOR

Deadlock in Mississippi Legislature Upsets All
Predictions and New Solon Will Get Name

in Congressional Directory

<

new edition of the Congressional Direc-
tory which appears Monday This has
not been the good fortune of all short
term Senators

Senator Fred M Mulkey of Oregon
who was a Senator for five weeks suc
ceeding Senator Gearln is unknown to
fame as far as the Congressional

is concerned
The question as to who has served

the shortest term as a Senator was dis-

cussed by a party of Senators yesterday
Almost every one said the record was held
by Charles A Towne who served four
weeks as a Senator from Minnesota

Senator Overman claimed the distinc

Direc-
tory

¬

¬

¬

¬

tion for Frauds Locke of North Caro-
lina who was elected to the Senate in
1914 for a term of six years

Locke started for Washington in a
highwheeled sulky but after proceeding
about fifty miles he turned back and
tendered his resignation on account of
the bad condition of the roads

NEW NAVY BILL READY

of System Plan to Go to
Congress in Special Message

The general board of the navy has
completed consideration of a bill for the
reorganization of the commissioned per-

sonnel of the navy The bill will be for-

warded to Congress within the next few

weeks by President Taft accompanied
by a special message

The main features of the proposed
measure are to place all corps of the
navy on a similar footing to make the
numbers of the personnel proportionate-
to the ships of the navy to promote off-

icers after specified lengths of service In
eaoh grade to prevent stagnation and
to permit flag officers to roach command
rank earlier In their careers than they
Go under the present system
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THE

Typewriter
WITH WAHL ADDING AND
SUBTRACTING ATTACHMENTd-

oes more things and covers a wider range of uses
than any mechanical appliance ever known Here

some of the things which it does
It writes it adds or it subtracts in one column-

or many it proves the totals it automatically
reveals errors does any kind of Work you want
and it writes as many as you want all the writing or adding machines ever
invented it is the one MACHINE WHICH DOES IT ALL

Remington Typewriter CompanyIncorp-

orated
1340 New York Avenue N Washington D C

Rernington
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